The Risk Level Committee meeting was called to order by Karlei Neufeld at 9:00 am at the Bureau of Criminal Investigation, Bismarck, North Dakota. Present were the following members:

Karlei Neufeld, Assistant Attorney General, Bismarck
Angie Reinke, DJS, Fargo
Jessica Gross, NDSP, Bismarck
Beth Lang, Victim/Witness Coordinator, Bismarck
Sherrie Prochnow, DOCR, Fargo
Allison Gehringer, USPO, Minot
Gary Malo, Bismarck Police Dept., Bismarck

Karlei Neufeld called the meeting to order, passed out the attendance roster, the agendas, and the travel vouchers. She then read the requirements of the meeting as well as explained what the process was of assigning risk levels to offenders.
OFFENDER: 139657 DUMONT, COLE LEO - R&R – Written Submission

By: Karlei Neufeld

Begin Executive Session at 9:01 am
Adjourn Executive Session at 9:04 am

ACTION: Gary Malo made a motion to rate the above offender at a LOW risk level.

Sherrie Prochnow seconded the motion.

Sherrie Prochnow, Angie Reinke, Jessica Gross, Beth Lang, Allison Gehringer and Gary Malo voted to rate the above offender at a LOW risk level.

On a 6-0 vote, the above offender was rated at a LOW risk level.
OFFENDER: 160615 MORSE, CHARLES HOPPIE - Supplement

By: Angie Reinke

Begin Executive Session at 9:05 am
Adjourn Executive Session at 9:16 am

ACTION: Angie Reinke made a motion to rate the above offender at a MODERATE risk level.

Allison Gehringer seconded the motion.

Sherrie Prochnow, Angie Reinke, Beth Lang, Allison Gehringer and Gary Malo voted to rate the above offender at a MODERATE risk level.

Jessica Gross voted to rate the above offender at a LOW risk level.

On a 5-1 vote, the above offender was rated at a MODERATE risk level.
OFFENDER: 197118 BARLOW, JEFFERY LEE - Supplement

By: Jessica Gross

Begin Executive Session at 9:17 am
Adjourn Executive Session at 9:22 am

ACTION: Jessica Gross made a motion to rate the above offender at a LOW risk level.

Sherrie Prochnow seconded the motion.

Sherrie Prochnow, Angie Reinke, Jessica Gross, Allison Gehringer and Gary Malo voted to rate the above offender at a LOW risk level.

Beth Lang voted to rate the above offender at a MODERATE risk level.

On a 5-1 vote, the above offender was rated at a LOW risk level.
OFFENDER: 142072 LANSING, RODNEY - Supplement

By: Beth Lang

Begin Executive Session at 9:23 am
Adjourn Executive Session at 9:25 am

ACTION: Beth Lang made a motion to rate the above offender at a MODERATE risk level.

Angie Reinke seconded the motion.

Angie Reinke, Beth Lang, Allison Gehringer and Gary Malo voted to rate the above offender at a MODERATE risk level.

Sherrie Prochnow and Jessica Gross voted to rate the above offender at a LOW risk level.

On a 4-2 vote, the above offender was rated at a MODERATE risk level.
OFFENDER: 208540 BULLINGER, TIMOTHY PAUL - Supplement

By: Sherrie Prochnow

Begin Executive Session at 9:25 am
Adjourn Executive Session at 9:30 am

ACTION: Sherrie Prochnow made a motion to rate the above offender at a HIGH risk level.

Angie Reinke seconded the motion.

Sherrie Prochnow, Angie Reinke, Jessica Gross, Beth Lang, Allison Gehringer and Gary Malo voted to rate the above offender at a HIGH risk level.

On a 6-0 vote, the above offender was rated at a HIGH risk level.
OFFENDER: 274308 WILLIAMSON, BRANDON SCOTT - R&R – Telephone Conference

By: Karlei Neufeld

Begin Executive Session at 9:31 am
Adjourn Executive Session at 9:52 am

ACTION: Beth Lang made a motion to rate the above offender at a HIGH risk level.

Gary Malo seconded the motion.

Sherrie Prochnow, Angie Reinke, Jessica Gross, Beth Lang, Allison Gehringer and Gary Malo voted to rate the above offender at a HIGH risk level.

On a 6-0 vote, the above offender was rated at a HIGH risk level.
OFFENDER: 250225 JOHNSON, SHAWN HENRY - R&R – Telephone Conference

By: Karlei Neufeld

Begin Executive Session at 9:55 am
Adjourn Executive Session at 10:22 am

ACTION: Gary Malo made a motion to rate the above offender at a LOW risk level.

Angie Reinke seconded the motion.

Sherrie Prochnow, Angie Reinke, Jessica Gross, Allison Gehringer and Gary Malo voted to rate the above offender at a LOW risk level.

Beth Lang voted to rate the above offender at a LOW risk level.

On a 5-1 vote, the above offender was rated at a LOW risk level.
OFFENDER: 153994 THIEL, MICHAEL STEVEN - R&R – Telephone Conference

By: Karlei Neufeld

Begin Executive Session at 10:26 am
Adjourn Executive Session at 10:39 am

ACTION: Jessica Gross made a motion to rate the above offender at a LOW risk level.

Allison Gehringer seconded the motion.

Sherrie Prochnow, Angie Reinke, Jessica Gross and Gary Malo voted to rate the above offender at a LOW risk level.

Beth Lang and Allison Gehringer voted to rate the above offender at a MODERATE risk level.

On a 4-2 vote, the above offender was rated at a LOW risk level.
OFFENDER: 156177 ARCHAMBAULT, ROYCE JORDAN - Supplement

By: Allison Gehringer

Begin Executive Session at 10:46 am
Adjourn Executive Session at 10:53 am

ACTION: Allison Gehringer made a motion to rate the above offender at a HIGH risk level.

Sherrie Prochnow seconded the motion.

Sherrie Prochnow, Angie Reinke, Jessica Gross, Beth Lang, Allison Gehringer and Gary Malo voted to rate the above offender at a HIGH risk level.

On a 6-0 vote, the above offender was rated at a HIGH risk level.
OFFENDER: 268194 DAGGETT, CHRISTOPHER DANE - R&R – Telephone Conference

By: Karlei Neufeld

Begin Executive Session at 10:54 am
Adjourn Executive Session at 11:12 am

ACTION: Sherrie Prochnow made a motion to rate the above offender at a MODERATE risk level.

Beth Lang seconded the motion.

Sherrie Prochnow, Angie Reinke, Jessica Gross, Beth Lang, Allison Gehringer and Gary Malo voted to rate the above offender at a MODERATE risk level.

On a 6-0 vote, the above offender was rated at a MODERATE risk level.
OFFENDER: 188836 KNAPP, TRAVIS BRIAN - Supplement

By: Jessica Gross

Begin Executive Session at 11:13 am
Adjourn Executive Session at 11:22 am

ACTION: Jessica Gross made a motion to rate the above offender at a MODERATE risk level.

Allison Gehringer seconded the motion.

Sherrie Prochnow, Angie Reinke, Jessica Gross, Beth Lang, Allison Gehringer and Gary Malo voted to rate the above offender at a MODERATE risk level.

On a 6-0 vote, the above offender was rated at a MODERATE risk level.
OFFENDER: 215995 WHITE, JESSE GENE - R&R – Telephone Conference

By: Karlei Neufeld

Begin Executive Session at 11:23 am
Adjourn Executive Session at 11:37 am

ACTION: Gary Malo made a motion to rate the above offender at a MODERATE risk level.

Allison Gehringer seconded the motion.

Sherrie Prochnow, Angie Reinke, Jessica Gross, Beth Lang, Allison Gehringer and Gary Malo voted to rate the above offender at a MODERATE risk level.

On a 6-0 vote, the above offender was rated at a MODERATE risk level.
OFFENDER: 46567 RUDOLPH, RONALD LYNN - Supplement

By: Gary Malo

Begin Executive Session at 11:37 am
Adjourn Executive Session at 11:45 am

ACTION: Gary Malo made a motion to rate the above offender at a MODERATE risk level.

Angie Reinke seconded the motion.

Sherrie Prochnow, Angie Reinke, Jessica Gross, Beth Lang, Allison Gehringer and Gary Malo voted to rate the above offender at a MODERATE risk level.

On a 6-0 vote, the above offender was rated at a MODERATE risk level.
OFFENDER: 249591 COOMBS, AREN BRIANT LEONE - New Assessment

By: Angie Reinke

Begin Executive Session at 11:47 am
Adjourn Executive Session at 12:00 pm

ACTION: Angie Reinke made a motion to rate the above offender at a MODERATE risk level.

Allison Gehringer seconded the motion.

Sherrie Prochnow, Angie Reinke, Jessica Gross, Beth Lang, Allison Gehringer and Gary Malo voted to rate the above offender at a MODERATE risk level.

On a 6-0 vote, the above offender was rated at a MODERATE risk level.
OFFENDER: 223228 BEAVERS, AUSTIN DALE - New Assessment

By: Jessica Gross

Begin Executive Session at 1:14 pm  
Adjourn Executive Session at 1:21 pm

ACTION: Jessica Gross made a motion to rate the above offender at a MODERATE risk level.

Allison Gehringer seconded the motion.

Sherrie Prochnow, Angie Reinke, Jessica Gross, Beth Lang, Allison Gehringer and Gary Malo voted to rate the above offender at a MODERATE risk level.

On a 6-0 vote, the above offender was rated at a MODERATE risk level.
OFFENDER: 253369 PETERSON, ERIK NATHAN - New Assessment

By: Sherrie Prochnow

Begin Executive Session at 1:21 pm
Adjourn Executive Session at 1:26 pm

ACTION: Allison Gehringer made a motion to rate the above offender at a MODERATE risk level.

Gary Malo seconded the motion.

Beth Lang, Allison Gehringer and Gary Malo voted to rate the above offender at a MODERATE risk level.

Angie Reinke and Jessica Gross voted to rate the above offender at a LOW risk level.

Sherrie Prochnow abstained from voting for the above offender.

On a 3-2 vote, the above offender was rated at a MODERATE risk level.
OFFENDER: 208708 PEDERSEN, DILLAN THOMAS - R&R – Telephone Conference

By: Karlei Neufeld

Begin Executive Session at 1:29 pm
Adjourn Executive Session at 1:57 pm

ACTION: Jessica Gross made a motion to rate the above offender at a LOW risk level.

Allison Gehringer seconded the motion.

Angie Reinke, Jessica Gross, Beth Lang, Allison Gehringer and Gary Malo voted to rate the above offender at a LOW risk level.

Sherrie Prochnow abstained from voting for the above offender.

On a 5-0 vote, the above offender was rated at a LOW risk level.
OFFENDER: 170019 MEDINA, ANTONIO EUGENIO - New Assessment

By: Allison Gehringer

Begin Executive Session at 1:58 pm
Adjourn Executive Session at 2:06 pm

ACTION: Allison Gehringer made a motion to rate the above offender at a LOW risk level.

Jessica Gross seconded the motion.

Sherrie Prochnow, Angie Reinke, Jessica Gross, Beth Lang, Allison Gehringer and Gary Malo voted to rate the above offender at a LOW risk level.

On a 6-0 vote, the above offender was rated at a LOW risk level.
OFFENDER: 89081 TANKE, JAMES VERNON - New Assessment

By: Beth Lang

Begin Executive Session at 2:08 pm
Adjourn Executive Session at 2:15 pm

ACTION: Beth Lang made a motion to rate the above offender at a MODERATE risk level.

Gary Malo seconded the motion.

Sherrie Prochnow, Angie Reinke, Jessica Gross and Allison Gehringer voted to rate the above offender at a LOW risk level.

Beth Lang and Gary Malo voted to rate the above offender at a MODERATE risk level.

On a 4-2 vote, the above offender was rated at a LOW risk level.
OFFENDER: 274727 HOPPER, DAVID ELIAS - New Assessment

By: Gary Malo

Begin Executive Session at 2:15 pm
Adjourn Executive Session at 2:17 pm

ACTION: Gary Malo made a motion to rate the above offender at a LOW risk level.

Beth Lang seconded the motion.

Sherrie Prochnow, Angie Reinke, Jessica Gross, Beth Lang, Allison Gehringer and Gary Malo voted to rate the above offender at a LOW risk level.

On a 6-0 vote, the above offender was rated at a LOW risk level.
OFFENDER: 270001 HOLCOMB, CHANCE ELLIOTT - New Assessment

By: Beth Lang

Begin Executive Session at 2:17 pm
Adjourn Executive Session at 2:20 pm

ACTION: Beth Lang made a motion to rate the above offender at a LOW risk level.

Sherrie Prochnow seconded the motion.

Sherrie Prochnow, Angie Reinke, Jessica Gross, Beth Lang, Allison Gehringer and Gary Malo voted to rate the above offender at a LOW risk level.

On a 6-0 vote, the above offender was rated at a LOW risk level.
OFFENDER: 272274 NOONAN, MICHAEL JOHN - New Assessment

By: Gary Malo

Begin Executive Session at 2:20 pm
Adjourn Executive Session at 2:23 pm

ACTION: Gary Malo made a motion to rate the above offender at a LOW risk level.

Sherrie Prochnow seconded the motion.

Sherrie Prochnow, Angie Reinke, Jessica Gross, Beth Lang, Allison Gehringer and Gary Malo voted to rate the above offender at a LOW risk level.

On a 6-0 vote, the above offender was rated at a LOW risk level.
OFFENDER: 276537 ANDERSON, GUNNER DION PAUL - New Assessment

By: Allison Gehringer

Begin Executive Session at 2:24 pm
Adjourn Executive Session at 2:30 pm

ACTION: Allison Gehringer made a motion to rate the above offender at a MODERATE risk level.

Beth Lang seconded the motion.

Sherrie Prochnow, Angie Reinke, Jessica Gross, Beth Lang, Allison Gehringer and Gary Malo voted to rate the above offender at a MODERATE risk level.

On a 6-0 vote, the above offender was rated at a MODERATE risk level.
OFFENDER: 271753 DITMARS, RICHARD OWEN - New Assessment

By: Sherrie Prochnow

Begin Executive Session at 2:31 pm
Adjourn Executive Session at 2:40 pm

ACTION: Sherrie Prochnow made a motion to rate the above offender at a MODERATE risk level.

Allison Gehringer seconded the motion.

Sherrie Prochnow, Angie Reinke, Jessica Gross, Beth Lang, Allison Gehringer and Gary Malo voted to rate the above offender at a MODERATE risk level.

On a 6-0 vote, the above offender was rated at a MODERATE risk level.
OFFENDER: 233341 DOTSON, ANTOINE WILLIAM - New Assessment

By: Gary Malo

Begin Executive Session at 2:42 pm
Adjourn Executive Session at 2:46 pm

ACTION: Gary Malo made a motion to rate the above offender at a MODERATE risk level.

Jessica Gross seconded the motion.

Sherrie Prochnow, Angie Reinke, Beth Lang, Allison Gehringer and Gary Malo voted to rate the above offender at a MODERATE risk level.

Jessica Gross voted to rate the above offender at a HIGH risk level.

On a 5-1 vote, the above offender was rated at a MODERATE risk level.
OFFENDER: 250658 KAYEE, OSCAR - New Assessment

By: Jessica Gross

Begin Executive Session at 2:47 pm
Adjourn Executive Session at 2:55 pm

ACTION: Jessica Gross made a motion to rate the above offender at a MODERATE risk level.

Sherrie Prochnow seconded the motion.

Sherrie Prochnow, Angie Reinke, Jessica Gross, Beth Lang, Allison Gehringer and Gary Malo voted to rate the above offender at a MODERATE risk level.

On a 6-0 vote, the above offender was rated at a MODERATE risk level.
OFFENDER: 276305 DCA - New Assessment

By: Angie Reinke

Begin Executive Session at 2:56 pm
Adjourn Executive Session at 3:17 pm

ACTION: Gary Malo made a motion to rate the above offender at a MODERATE risk level.

Beth Lang seconded the motion.

Sherrie Prochnow, Jessica Gross and Allison Gehringer voted to rate the above offender at a LOW risk level.

Beth Lang and Gary Malo voted to rate the above offender at a MODERATE risk level.

Angie Reinke abstained from voting for the above offender.

On a 3-2 vote, the above offender was rated at a LOW risk level.
There were 27 offenders assessed.

11 offenders were assessed a LOW risk level.

13 offenders were assessed a MODERATE risk level.

3 offenders were assessed a HIGH risk level.

The next SORAC meeting is scheduled for Thursday, May 26th 2022 the BCI office in Bismarck, ND.